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j. her friends and saw in us her only pos- | already told yon, and, in fact, you must planet that there was danger of our be- 

! sible hope of escape. For that reason J have seen it for yourselves, that there ! ing actually seen we took pains to keep 
j she had instantly thrown herself under j are almost no mountains on Mars. A ! continually in the shadow of Mars, and 
I our protection. This accounted for the j very learned man of my race used to say ! the more surely to conceal our presence 
singular confidence which she had man- [ that the reason was because Mars is so ' nil lights upon the ships were extin- 

; ifestod in us from the beginning. | very old a world that the mountains it gnished. The precaution of the com-
Her wonderful story had so captivated j once had have been almost completely ! mander even went so far as to have the 

our imaginations that for a long time ) leveled and the entire surface of the smooth metallic sides of the cars black- 
aftcr it was finished we could not re- '• planet has become a great plain. There eued over so that they should not reflect 
cover from the spell, it was told over j are depressions, however, most of which j light and thus become visible to the 
and over again from mouth to mouth ( are occupied by the seas. The greater Martians as shining specks moving sus-
and repeated from ship to ship, every- j part of the land lies below the level of j piciously among the stars,
where exciting the utmost astonishment, j the oceans. In order at the same time j The precise location of the great pow- 

Destiny seemed to have sent ns on j to irrigate the soil and make it fruitful er house on the shores of the Syrtis 
this expedition into space for the pur- i and to protect themselves from overflows Major having been carefully ascertain-

land of sand and of a wonderful ferti- P0SG of clearing off mysteries that had by the ocean breaking in upon them ed, the squadron dropped down ouo
the Martians have constructed the im
mense and innumerable canals which 
you see running in all directions over 
the continents.
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i I II tell i I» whine 3 ou can se

cure ihe choicest brought here.lizing river—what can it bo? Gentle
men, it is Egypt! These mountains of 
rock that the Martians have erected, 
what are they? Gentlemen, liny are the 
groat mystery of the land of the Nile, 
the pyramids. The gigantic statue of 
their leader that they at the foot of 
their urtifieial mountains have sot up— 
gentlemen, what is that? It is the 
sphinx !”

The professor’s agitation was so great 
that ho could go no further. And in
deed there was not one of us who did 
not fully share bis excitement. To think 
that we should have come to the planet 
Mars to solve one of the standing mys
teries of the earth, which had puzzled 
mankind and defied all their efforts at 
solution for so many centuries! Here, j 
theu, was the explauatiou of how those 
gigantic <hlocks that constitute the great 
pyramid of Cheops had boeu swung to ■ 
their lofty elevation. It was not the 
work of puny man, as many an engineer 
had declared that it could not be, but 
the work of those giants of Mars.

Aina resumed her story.
‘‘At length, our traditions

night into the upper limits of the Mar
tian atmosphere, directly over the gulf. 

Then a consultation was called on the
“UpillSil'S® CAPLAN BROS.flagship, and a plan of campaign was 

“There is one period in the year, and quickly devised, 
that period has now arrived, when there
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It was deemed wise that the attempt 
is special dauger of a great deluge, j should be made with a single electrical 
Most of the oceans of Mars lie

m
TILLAMOOK FULL CREAM 
ROCHEFORT

in the ship, hut that the others should be kept 
southern hemisphere. When it is sum- hovering near, ready to respond on the 
mer in that hemisphere, the great instant to any signal for aid which 
masses of ice and snow collected around might oomo from below. It was thought 
the south polo melt rapidly away. ” that, notwithstanding the wonderful 

A es, that is so,” broke in one of our defenses which according to Aina’s ac- 
nstronomera, who was listening atteu- j count surrounded the building, a small 
lively. ‘Many a time 1 have seen the } party would have a better chance of suc- 
vast suowfields around the southern \ cess than a largo one. 
pole of Mats completely disappear as I Mr. Edison was certain that the eleo- 
the summer sun rose high upon them.” ; trical network which was described as 

With the melting of these snows, ” I covering the power house would not 
continued Aina, ‘a rapid rise in the ! prove a serious obstruction to us because 
level of tbo water in the southern 
occurs. On the side facing these oceans 
the continents of Mars are sufficiently 
elevated to prevent an overflow, but 
nearer the equator the level of the land 
sinks lower.
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Winter Warmthby carefully sweeping the space where 
we intended to pass with the disinte
grators before quitting the ship the net
ting could be sufflcieutly cleared away 
to give ns uninterrupted passage.

At first the intention was to have 20 
men, each armed with two disintegra
tors (that being the largest number that 
one person could carry to advantage), 
descend from the electrical ship and 
make the venture But after further 
discussion this 
first to a dozen and finally to only four. 
These four consisted of Mr. Edison, 
Colonel Smith, Mr. Sydney Phillips and 
myself.

oceans

li
An Important Thing Just Now.

'r “With your telescopes yon have 
doubt noticed that there is a great bend
ing soa connecting the oceans of the 
south with those of the north and 
ning through the midst of the conti
nents. ”

no
say, a

great pestilence broke out in the Jand 
of saud, and a partial vengeance was 
granted to us in the destruction of the 
largo number of our enemies. At last 
tbe giants who remained, fleeing before 
this scourge of the gods, used the
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big stock of

Maish&Co.’s
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Cotton

A
“How, then, did you cscapcT” asked the 

Heidelberg professor. 
long puzzled the miuds of 
on the moon, we had unexpectedly to 

mys- ourselves settled the question that had 
tenons means at their command, and, been debated from the beginning of 
carrying our aucestors with them, re- tronomical history of the former habita- 
tnrned to their own world, in which hility of that globe, 
we have ever since lived. ” Now, on Mars, we had put to rest

„ .„there nre moro of y°ur P«oplo less mysteriousqucstionsrelating to the 
ln Mars?” seid one of the professors. j past history of our own planet. Ade- 

•• Alas, no!” replied Aina, her eyes lung, us the Heidelberg professor assort- 
filling with tears. ”1 alone am left.” ed, had mimed tbo vale of Cashmere us 

hor a few minutes she was unable to J the probable site of the garden of Eden,
! and the place of origin of the human

run-E- *m
men. When number was reduced r“Quite so,” said the astronomer who 

had spoken before. “We call it the 
Byrtis Major. ”

“That long narrow sea," Aina went
whichft°hTfl,.nH £“* rCbaDDel Both by her request and because
me ttu of H,« h at,f 7 the we could not helP that her
flows fwHtlv towärrt H « P r knowledge of the locality would be in
flows swiftly toward the equator and dispensable to us Aina was also in-

T too north until it reaches duded in our party, but not. of
t anin r." ' s.T tdera At ““ fighting member of it, 

a d L n rapld‘y tnrUed “*? lce ! It was about au hour after midnight
“s summr- in thfi ;nnrhTrfih6’ U Wheu the ehiP iu "bich we were to

» SÄ S’. SS. I Tm T* ”r/be
»Zb.6 fr1,’ “tv1 “ 8"ins : dôt». ’ "* *•»•*/inme to the channel of communication i,'nusn „ .

* ——[Sir; sksä
j point on the continent of Aeria west- 
j ward from the Syrtis Major:

i

A
as- yon,

DO

course,

Mattressesspeak. Theu she continued : i______ r____ __ _
“What fury possessed them I do not 'race, but later investigators hud taken 

know, hut not long ago an expedition i issue with this opiuiou, and tboknow, hut not long ago
departed from the planet, the purpose | tiou where the Aryans originated upon 
ol which, us it was noised about over the earth had long been ouo of the most 
Mars, was the conquest of a distant puzzling that science presented 
world. After a time n few survivors of 
that expedition retnrmd. 
they told caused
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re-ques-

The blaze of electric

This question seemed now to have
■ si The story j been settled, 

excitement
.1

Aina had said that Mars had
among our musters, 'they had been sue- { plotcd S.000 circuits abonttho =
CBHsful in their battles with the luhab- her peöple were brought to it as cap- 
itauts of the world tl ey bad invaded, lives. (Jue circuit of Mars occupies 087 
hut as in the days of our forefathers in days. More than y,000 years had there- 

e land of sand a pestilence smote fore elapsed since the first invasion of 
them, and but few survivors escaped. the earth by the Martians.

Not long after that, you, with your Another great mystery, that of the 
mysterious ships, appeared in the sky of origin of those gigantic and inexplicable 
Mars. Our masters studied you with monuments, the great pyramids and the 
their telescopes, and those who had re j sphinx, on the banks of the Nile, had 
turned from the unfortunate expedition also apparently been solved by us al- 
declared that you were inhabitants of | though those Egyptian wonders had 
the world which they had invaded, ! been the furthest things from our 
come, doubtless, to take vengeance upon thoughts when we set out for the planet 
them- I of Mars.

"Some of my people who were per- | 
milled to look through tbe telescopes of 
the Martians saw you also and recog
nized you as members of thoi:
There were several thousand of

great ward, saves the continents from inunda
tion

com- 
suu since

“But when midsummer arrives, tbe 
snows around the pole having been j 
completely melted away, the flood 
ceases and the water begins to recede. I
At this time, but for a device which * open route to the new gold Helds i 
the Martians have employed, the canals 
oonr-aoted with the oceans would run
dry, and the vegetation, left, without ! Mountain envelopes, 

moisture under the summer sun, would had at stationer.-—20c a pack 
quickly perish. *' ''*•

“To prevent this they have built 
series of euormoua gates extending 
pleteiy across the Syrtis Major at its 
narrowest point (latitude 26 degrees 
south). These gates are all controlled 
by machinery collected at a single point 
on tbe shore of the strait. As soon as 
the flood in tbe Syrtis Major begins to 
recede the gates are closed, and, the 
water being thus retained, the irrigat
ing canals are kept full long enough to 
mature the harvests.”

"The clewl The clew at last!” ex
claimed Mr. Edison. “That is the place 
where we shall nip them. If we can 
close those gates now at the moment of 
high tide, we shall flood the
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Weiser Opera ‘Wo had traveled more than 80,000,- 
000 of miles in order to get answers to 
questions which could not be solved at 
home. I Monday,

^ "JanuaryJ J 3.

rowu race.

HouseBut from these speculations and retro- 
«poets we wore recalled by the 
mander of the expedition.

“This is all very interesting and very 
romantic, gentlemen,’

. . , mu- now let us got at the practical side of
„■un lust™nieuts «n<1 111 songs, and it. Wo have learned Aina’s language
Meal skin fh‘n !T b‘"T bUt HUlu m"' and hnvo heurd >>er story. Let us next 
inoiVf 111 tbe“selves they ore exceed- ascertain whether she cannot place i 
mgly lnnd of these ihmgs. our hands some key which will put
less tlmn b nnnM?rS fPU,plefed not Mars at our mercy. Remember what we 
sinon 6,000 tH “liuut thu stm ca,ue here fer, and remember that the 
since our ancestors were brought as earth expects every man of us to do ids 
prisoners to its surface, yet tbe memory duty. ” * C° 00 1118
of our distant homo hi 
from the hearts of

us, al
together, aud we were kept by the Mar
tians to servo them as slaves and par
ticularly to delight their ears with mu
sic, for our people have always been es
pecially skillful in the playing of 
sioal ‘

«0oom-J

Now Is the Time to Dis

infect Your Homes.

il he said, “but

1
m ■

E. J. CARPENTER’S
j .. . oouutry.

Bid you say, ho continued, turning 
to Aina, “that the

in

movement of the 
gates was all controlled from a single 
point?”

Y'es, ” said the girl. “There is a 
groat building (power house) full of 
tremendous machinery which I once en
tered when my father was taken there 
by his master, aud where 1 caw one 
Martian, by turning a little handle, 
cause the great liuo of gates, stretch
ing 100 miles across tbe sea, to slowly 
shut iu, edge to edge, until the flow of 
the water toward the north bad been 
stopped. ”

"How is this building protected?”
“So completely, ” replied Aina, “that 

my only fear is you may not be able to 
reach it. On account of the danger from 
their enemies in Ceres the Martians have 
fortified it strongly on all sides aud 
have even surrounded it and

is never perished This Kelsonlike summons again
___. , our "hen changed the current of our thoughts

recognized yon, as wo believed our and wo -instantly set to work to learn 
Z" br0th,,r8’ 0011,0 1° f«». from Aina it Mars, like Achilles, had
!oiduYP Tl?«T there was great re- not some vulnerable point where a blow 
joiciuk. l*ie news spread from mouth would bo mortal 
to mouth wherever we were iu the | It was a curious scene when the 
houses and families of our masters. We meutous interview which was to doter- 
so med to bo powerless to aid you or to mine our fate and that of Mars began 
Yet onr1!CRt0t"lth y0” 111 uu-v “'«»“or. j Aina had been warned of what was 

0nt t0 yon ns iu ooœiug. We In the flagship had all 
y ships you hung above the planet learned to speak her language with
a thnerrU lnnS rr” *l'cr0tly b-y ,,IOr° or l08S but it was deemed 
all the members of our race for your re- j best that the Heidelberg professor as-

Pt r vnnhJtn’ m bel.u>vrd wonld by oue of his colleagues, should
r, you should effect a lauding upon act as interpreter.

theplauet aud destroy our enemies. , The girl, flushed with the excitement 
But in some manner the fact that of the novel situation, fully appréciai- 

iiil^ndJT0KUm d y°U a“d wore PrGPi»r- iug tbo importance of what was about

OTAA','r -»• ää tar.
Ä*’“" I

« '»if ïsâïï SiïdSïïu1--““»‘"“-««o—»

storsl Their vengeance was too terrible 
Instantly the order
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fimm ^2- Thecovered it
overhead with a great electric network, 
to touch which would be instant death. ” 

"Ah 1” said Mr. Edison. "Theyhave 
got an electric shield, have they? Well 
1 think we shall be able to 
that.

/ i'll■Mtim >h
“N Vi II
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er
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“Anyhow, ” he continued, “we have
got to get into that

1t: I

Formaldehyde. ! mipower house, and
we have got to close those gates, aud 
must not lose much time iu making 
our minds how it is to be doue. Evi
dently this is our only chance. We have 
not force enough to contend iu open 
buttle with the Martians, but if we can 
flood them out and thereby render the 
engines contained iu their fortifications 
useless perhaps wo shall bo able to deal ! 
with the airships, which will be all the 1 
means of defense that will theu remain 
to them. ”

Yefi
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J1 weAs heretofore, I am sotting down her 
should »11 I... i . i ^rt.h that we words translated into our own tongue
command was executed'”“ “Wfnl hnviu« 1^ ™ much liberty as ti

4*rr * connect tbe sentences into a stricter
■«'l««nce than tta, l,.a wh.B t.m„8

«« aSia?satjss££,‘”Mm
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lantern. 8 “ Cb,Uese S0!'e8' séniles from Ceres have

be briefly told AiD“’8 8t0ry ffiay M‘‘Bn.ttb«re must be some point,’’said 
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ibis idea comiiii'iided itself to all the SflH HH ■■ ■
ll,ildl,rM "f ’ho expedition It was deter- M 
mined to make a reconuoissauco at ouco.

But it would not do for ns to approach

ÂWjÿsÂ dyspepsia Cure
^Ä'SädZbirÄ.“^ Th?si?®„sStlwhat,y°“eat- I
Mars we felt that we should bo safe ond 1 of th0
from observation, because so much time food'. It gives insUntrelfefand03 °f ‘ 
had elapsed while we were hidden he- fails to cure. ' 11 alfows you tn eYln
rinnhfD,nm°8 ^a* tbe Martians had nn- lJ,e food you want. The inostsensfti ve 
donbtedly concluded that we were no stomachs can lake it. By its use manv 
longer in existence. thousands of dyspeptics have humn
litewTth b°ldly qDitted ‘be little satel- SdS eveîythi0P else failed^, 
lite with our entire squadron and once arh reifJ? matn°P.of gason the stom- 
more rapidly approached the red planet Dieting nnn 8 aH d|stress after eating, 
of war. This time it was to be a death a* 1 g 0"Dece8Sary' Pleasant to take, 
grapple, and our chances of victory still 08H,X help 
seemed good. ■
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